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!of relief was afforded without the ex- school work would continue to be Utaited

pense of any addition to the staff. One mainly to memorizing of text-book mat-
class, however, remained in an over- ter, the most of which is forgotten-
crowded condition all the year, a condi- and perhaps just as well forgotten—very
tiou that was brought about mainly by shortly after examinations are over; or , , .... .
the inelastic system of grading that has whether we should adopt the modern U nder the system hitherto employed
hitherto prevailed in the city. Happily and rational educational idea which In regard to pupil teachers m the city
the recent action of the hoard rescind- supplements mere book learning with schools each principal had the assistance
ing the rule requiring all the schools to real arid permanent acquisitions that of a pupil teacher, and at the end of
be%rad^V t“Le arbtirary s°tand- touch directly the vitally practical is- the year ^ five iwincumls acted togeth-,
aids removes that excuse for allowing sues of every day Ufe i In accordance « as a“ rework unsatisfartorUv
a class in any school to remain over- with this higher idéal, manual training has been tadto workunMtisfactor.iy,
crowded when in adjacent classes above for boys and domestic economy for girls Jd of schort trustees asked
and below there is room for more. Two are .rapidly taking their rightful places fects^t^ l^rd of sch^l trosteeB asked
other classes-; have suffered, especially alongside of history and grammar in amendments This renort

i durine- the nresent term from excessive city school systems all over this con- suggesting amenamenw. inis report.
aurrag tne present term, irorn excessive f. ' nosition thev have long oecu- came before the board at its meeting

that VktoriTtch^s wm be bî^ht toto ThL régula ti<L adopted.' 'which ‘ë»

The usual monthly meeting of the ^h^ thesTda^ one teacher ^r™ the line of progress, in this respect, as into Rafter thenudsummer holiday,
board of school trustees, held last even- , qnircd to do the chart and primer work, “L^Tthe feasibility of the modeftohU system in force in the east
ing in the council chamber, city hall, was which is divWed between two or three ^en as to the fe^Mtiy of toe ^ inces
attended by Trustees Belyea.-McMickmg, teachers m all the other schools. »a*FS.n sw^nvt wo difficultly In the To the Sch<*» Board of Victoria:

Hall, Marchant, Mrs Grant and Mrs. j un- vay immediately placing cooking on rebÆy^“W“ j
Jenkins, Chairman Hayward presided, tovorab^d conditions of arad- the llst oI subjects to be taught in the c hanges in existing provisions relating to
and Secretary Williams and School Su- . fer the most favorebld conditions ot grad public schools of the city; first, the regu- pupil teachers, was referred back to me ;
perintendent Eaton were also present. j ‘ng’ bas> I think, a bou preached the! i mit lotions of the council of public instruc- Ior further consideration and report. In ,

to nr, nomilar h 11 si ness the beyond which any material increase will .. , f hnt the removal pursuance of that direction, I now submit IBefore taking up régulai nusiness me , f additional teachers. Indeed, the »t\‘?° not autoon^e it, but the removal a enlarged review of the whole ,
chairman announced thait Dr. Gampbell central schools have alrcadv passed of this obstacle ought not, I think, to be subject, together with a draft of such re- j
and Mr. Kitto were present to address two centrai schools have alrrady passed very difficult. It is reasonable to sup- guiatlous under which the pupil teacher 
the meeting on behalf of the British Col- *nat ‘j™11- “ at ine uegmnmg ot next p^,, that the necessary permission could feature of our school system may be malu-
Jmbia Society for the Prevention of term the number of new pupils in any of b readily obtained from the educational mined with probably more satisfactory re-
<>ueUy to Animals, and upon motion thefour schools shall be found to ex- department, a more serious difficulty, ^t^fl^'^ioffe^to^vouf'eon 
vruvnyiy ceed in any considerable degree the losses hnw^vpr iA th* A m/tHurntP ,!n t5e “5>t place, I oner for your con-they were mvited sn*tAineri hv th* nnner classy additional n°wever. is tne expense. A moderate elderation the reasons that present theip-Rev. Dr. Campbell briefly outlined the • ^ equipment would cost from $300 to $500, selves respectively for and against the con-
obiects of the society, which was organ- | teachers and additional accommodations while the sa]ary of the special teacher tinuamce of the board's present policy in
iyed in New Westminster in.September, , will be required, but with one exception together with the cost at materials and this regard: . ....
,58» nnsssed br the leg'isla- I would recommend that no new appoint- incidentals would amount to nrohablv ti l In the absence of any provincial fa-F^^^tbrsame S meats be made.until the new term opens smalTSfe

Blanches have already been formed in when the requirements of each school ia derived from the sale of lunches, etc., possible, furnish such training for the c-on- 
Na&aimo. Vancouver and other points to will no longer be a. matter of speculation, to teachers and children. Possibly the slderable number of young people of the 
addition ’to the parent organization In In the North Ward school, however, cost of materials would be met in that city who are looking forward to teaching 

„LT won-if done by the so- there is a question of accommodation wav as a profession.
ciety occasionally comes before the pub- whiiffi^ould wimve the attention of •‘Notwithstanding that cooking has be- tied'1 policy6 ot th^board to “employ^ only
IjC, as in the case in the P*^‘Çe court the teard during the vacation whether come a leguiar subject of school study competent teachers tq^ll vacancies as they
the other day, but the most of the good an additional teacher shall prove necee- elsewhere, there are many, no dgtibti <»cui- on the pwmanent staffl;^y«s,^t . !»
vmrk done never reached the ears of the sary or not. The two class rooms occu- b would look iroon its introduction in’ uat<tr that candidates from the citÿ ffiotri^bhc^airas th^rincipal objects are pied by Miss Blackwell and Miss Lucas S *
not those of punishment, but of proven- were not originally mt«ided to be us^ experiment; and the board might fairly (a.t 8oP long^asthe board is dependent
tion. The doctor asked permission, of as such, and they are wholly unsuitable, desire a reasonable assurance of sup- upon outside candidates fvr appointment
the board fo allow representatives of the 1 here is scarcely space in each for desks in public opinion before*cominittlne to vacancies there is a constant risk, either
«oéietv to address the pupils occasionally fof 36 pupils. To crowd as many as 50 ltseif to so large an increase in the fcbat there may not be good mater'al tohours. ** Organization of children into one of these rooms is to ‘^tofmamtatZg the Such! »«Æo^leT3
Bands of Mercy will then follow. The create conditions that should not be to - guarantee would be afforded the board 5f toe camUdatâ to^ otter hlnf
pledge is one merely to try to be k nd crated. As a remedy for this, as well if the ladies, to whose disinterested with a number of fairly trained pupil
to all harmless living creatures. Dr. as to vacate one of the larger class philanthropy the timely visit of Mies teacher, to select from, the merits of all
Cnmubell concluded by presenting the rooms in anticipation of an addition to Livingstone to the citv is due would b61?F fully known, the risk of the board'
chairman with the gold badge of the the staff, it has been suggested that the undertake to secure contributions of be ry appolntmente would
society. „ Soi ® Pnmary. c!ae!^ 1)6 *^nove* the utensils or money sufficient to equip the (4.) The assistance given by pupil teacb-

Mr. Kitto emphasized the importance Hillside school building. In regard to class • room. I am told that in almost i ere in the every day work of the schools
of enduing the children with a sense of that suggestion I may be permitted to say every city of Canada -where cooking - to which they are attached is valuable and
the importance of kindness to dumb that, while there would be certain ad- classes have been established an initia- I may be considered, In some measure, a quid
animals, which they will then retain vantages in the isolation of the smallest tive, at least to providing the plant had - the advantages they enJoy
throughout their lives. It was for tins chtldren m so large a school from the to be taken by public-spirited women (5.) Occasional absences of teachers from
purpose that the society was organizea, older. ones, I do not think the Hillside before the respective school boards have duty are inevitable, and the city system1
and he thought the example set m tne premises could be put into a condition had the courage to adopt the innovation should have within Itself resources, to meet
old land and in the eastern provinces suitable for permanent use as a school which, however, when once adopted has the requirements of substitute teaching,
should be followed in British Columbia, without the expenditure of some $400 or invariably''become very popular ^7*^ * FSf**8 , Pup^l teachers at hand"lu reply to Mrs. Jenkins Dr. (£mp- $500 a larger sum than it seems'to me, -It is L, unreLonabk tither to sup-

hell said that all children und^i the board would be justified m expending pose that the government of the province tiens seem to me to Involve the whole-
eligible. The deputation then withdrew upon such a property unless it Were ab- could be induced to grant sav $500 to argument In favor of providing-,a measuiÿ!
and permission was unanimously given to solutely necessary to do so. Fortunately, encourage the establishment of a coürsé ! ?f fo^ W&l teachers in conïfté-

enniotv to nroceed with the work however I think no cneh necessity o-r • age uie «suLuiibiimenr oi a course tion W|tj1 t^e City schools. As against th‘sthe society to proceeu wilu nowever, 1 rnma no such necessity exr. of instruction which is so manifestly in policy the following contentions mav in allthey had outlined for the orgamza on f ists. The upper flat of the north ward the public interest, and which, if effi- fairnees be admitted as of some weight :
Bands of Mercy. . .. school building, though not originally in- ciently conducted here, would revo4ution- ! (1*) The board Is no more under ohliga-

The secretary read a communication tended for class room purposes, might be ize in an entirely practical direction the ' tlons to train Victoria boys and girls tor
from the Lieutenant-Governor’s private converted intd four excellent class rooms education, of British Columtoia girls If i ‘he bue'.nese of teaching than for any othyr
aecretary stating that his hœw intended at a very little expense. Indeed, as you the co-operation of toe philanthropy of j a^Thai with a view to securing the
offering a stiver , f are aware, in the south end, a class room the city and toe government to the ex- ! best* teachers possible the board In tanking
by the pupils of the public sen has been already curtained off and is tent I have indicated were secured—and ! appointments should be governed entirely
Victoria for proficiency in penmansmp, now used by Mr. Soady’s class. I would I have little ‘doubt it could—I do not , ‘‘y the qualifications of candidates, and are
and asking that toe board sugg«t the suggest that during the vacation a par- think the board need hesitate to expend ! an<1tï no <*u8ations to give a preference
mode of competition and method of tition be put up instead of the curtain the balance necessary to inaugurate the j °<3Cneed'be lt'tle annrehenslon of
axu5dlI!S^!iitd^tion having been sub- a°d thus dlv,de the south end into two new department. 'J ; a dearth of eligible candidat?»! even If the

This communication havmg ^ permanent and excellent class rooms. In “In conclusion, I venture to return- | home talent gets no recognition,
mitted to the supermtendent he suggest- tbe other end another class room can be mend that Miss Livingstone be invited I <4 and 5.) Admitting that the services of
ed that the competition be open » nrst curtained off, thus making very satisfac- to a conference with the board in order i Pupil teachers, as such, and particularly astov^ion pupils, and that it be held in toe t acCommodation tor the.feTevea that ^ m^ra may inform $em ! ^ «X

He suggested that claS?e9 of the school without using either selves thoroughly upon a subject which teâchSs to perform these7 services, as it
loto, ut 10 p clock, ne s gg of the two small rooms referred io. The I have been able in this letter to 'deal done frequently in other cities,
the test include wTitingof some cwnmOT COBt o{ making these changes need not, with only in a very general and iffijer- It is between these two arguments that
cial form and a speed test, and that j think, exceed $100 When « twelfth feet maner the board has to decide In determining on
three examiners be nominated by the ±A * f’ rp„^red^f, ‘ n XJ rect mener. t the policy to be adopted for the future in
chairman of the board. On motion of .hi 1 a he had by par- “I enclose herewith copies of the >e- regard to the pupil teacher feature of the
Civ Marchant and Dr Hall these sue- I'turning the north end as has been sug- ports of Montreal cooking sehoojs tyhich city school system. My own view is that.
Mr. Marchant and IJ . T,ienl - ge8ted for the south end. Looking still Miss Livingstone kindly loaned TSe! ' t-til a provincial training school Is estab

ine contest for which Dr. Hall is soon- „„„„esLirBeansProvidihg enlarged FRANK H. EATON, provision be made for an emergent. st&-
E',h,,tiieT,1""kd "** " “le,d *Wttar&%srSr.;îS ...-.■~4,r.*ggar£feL assrsna

The teachers of the Central school sent pmÜ^f’role^tiotr^^n^wTth1 the teuer rerBaved.' and thîtco^58e .est*bi.'??e^ toe 'wenefoi p“pii Much?™.tid^tow

matter was referred to the supply com- Î5BatA,w?*i ï?!? t.,lr.°l,m the grading this as this: It would perhaps be beqt to ‘and training offered should substantial
raittee and the preeddenrt, with power to hionth, so that if the total nnm&r of establish the department in connection enough to make it worth while fœr çertl-

P t^c^fhfre wnfbr a‘ fesfto With the CentrarschooV if tor no c^her “

There a h.^essity. reason than the practical one that here to do good work as substitutes, and to give
Anere 10 no additional room available in. there would be a larger patronage of them a fair chance subsequently In comb
tms building, and the reopening of the the ldneh tables. A room for the pur- petition for permanent appointment at the
Kingston street school will be the only pose could be fitted up either in thé old of tho board.
!eency ari!eVheSom2l75Wwm £ re TZl ^TT'l °r ^ ' preS^sfve^Tc^ 1°%

n e -v75 -h e. to be school. A lesson to one class, limited to j snre, by extending the period of pupil
expended m putting the premises m pro- about 25 girls, takes half a day, apd a ! teacher service from one termi to two; by
per repair. teacher can conveniently have hut ‘one : prescribing a delin'te couree of professional

The overcrowded condition of the two class a day; so that about 125 girts would > study; by an organized plan of observation
central schools makes it necessary in my receive the instruction during the year, j ^mrln^vstema^lc™ oractire
opinion to appoint one additional teach- It is customary, I am told, for the prin- undér criticfsm throuâout the who?e term
ev!i i5ut as tùere 18 P° class room avail- dual of each school to select the girts ; of service* It may be Instructive In this
able on these premises the new class who are to take the instruction and the ! connection to recall the fact that in On» ary reimbursing itself by deducting from
will have to be formed in the Spririg privilege becomes a reward of merit very , tarto the^ only professional training that the’ month’s salary of the absentee the
Ridge building. This will require no eagerly sought after by them. Noiw iLi^^hoots.'9 A mol^school'te mn°ordti * an}®unt that would otherwise have been
special outlay for repairs or equipment there are about 200 girls in the first and SÏÏ^ÎTfehoâ wlto seve^gra^: »d rlaîbfof ï ràmn mr £dîngg3tot 
except for desks. The latter would*, cost second divisions of all toe schools, and ; for four months in the year the principal the total number o^d^sabeence
about,$.125. I think it would be well from these the pecessary 125 coSd be . devotes the major portion of his time to ^ tbé p!rt of teachere was 66 Presum-
for the board if tms Recommendation is selected to constitute the cooking classes, j the teachere In training* The training ably this represents an average monthly ex-
acted upon to give notice that all chil- During the lesson period the girls not I f?aennracHret8 »nch h?’ pe,ndltHT-e for substitute service of $10 to
re?on dUP % and WidS those in the so selected and the boys of the mixed 1 ‘f'rKWpre- M t^n X a“tre!
second reader who live nearer to the classes would go on with their regular i posed, to be followed. Is indeed, generally ag^rated 151 days representing an aver-?£nlD^l.R,dge s?h0oi,are expected to at- work.—F.H.E.” ! on all foure with toat of the Ontario model af? ^mentto suL’tltiltw of not less than
fend there rather. than at the Central Trustee Marchant -moved that thp ré- * hut by extending, the. term of ttaiij- $ig a month. In, these figures ?s. furnished
partial »^âC.a^vStt

teD6P°raryxrelief. It it al- tion at the special meeting, to which among thé city superintendent, the princl- jne pnnil teacher substitutes, if this plan 
îw? q^5?î’.0n .ithat‘ in a' short Miss Livingstone will be invited. “He did . Pals of the public schools and the Hjgh ofgrcmnneni,lon to them commends itself,
time, prooably Within a year, the board not think he had any particular feeling on : school staff, no very serious attention will Whether the board should not rem’t to
will have to deal vigorously with the the subject as there were other members I K? 1118(16 Î? the labors of any one; and at teachers absent temporarily on account of?hee Central than h^* iT mi^t be ■ ‘n

1ÏL a school. Indeed there is one the beginning at the solution of the tario In a four months term. . . ri 0b1ection Is sometimes raised
room in the boys’ school that ought not Chinese help problem. Mrs. Jenkins If the above general plan be adopted, it aeaf a de mote school System thîtU
to be used any longer as a class room, seconded the motion, and thought there ! 5?°”^ ”bî fT°în am?®g is8 not In the Interests of the schools them-
Li!fer,t0 tha* occupied by Mr. Stephen- would be no difficulty in raising the funds i î?ho^?!ttid be^easonabîv comneteir?^onrt selvea to be u8ed »» practice ground for
son s class. No proper ventilation seems in toe city, and expressed the hope that as substitute! ” competent to act ,he teachers In training. In reply It may
possible and the glass partitions trans- needle work might also be included in The remuneration that in some wav or h®8®'?; n.t fmlnd ,n th_t thp
nut the sound from the adjoining class the curriculum. The motion carried. other these two would receive, together J1 i.®8taYn the obtection ^ tMt t“e
fiLY?8 a1^8' a-8 .weV 88 they do tbe Trustee Belyea moved that the public (2-) In carrying out the plan under dls-
?gbt1’ 80 *that U is impossible for the schools this year be closed on Thursday, !tltute a prire ^hï rompltPtièn for^whtdî cnfl®<>n- the practice lessons would be dls-

W°ÿ r,th reasonable cAm- June 23rd, and the High schools on Fri- rwould ui^btedly bri!!P to the front: the triJnJ*d „°Jar^a
readiest way of getting ad- day, the 24th, the hours to be set by the litery bost tplent of the first term class. ,i mfreatlen^v- wo that'^he dlsadvSntage, If

reh0nia aCCümmodatlon for th° public superintendent, which also carried. | This cpwrepaatiso1 Should be determined in any^to the7children would be very slight,
snore -°.n Premises would be to The superintendent' was instructed ro I part by tfe ordinary work ot toe terry a yi an(|’) ^-J^S'wmild ev!r be l3t wholly
fm? i?PKatel. th,e Tro«“a now occupied by table a confidential report at toe next : —....... ... ................................. ........ ——-------------- in charge of the pupil teacher giving the,
toe high school. In that case there would meeting relative to the efficiency of the fill! ÇHDPCflU Cflll Cfl ^Tas tiL^to^'cire ^^ri^lndrot1*^ , « , . a

teaching staff, accompanied by recom- j OUHUlUN |UILlUi &pm,tSS ret to? toUpuroo A
inondations for necessary changes. ■ ,,fc WW,,Wt‘1,11 « Vlfcfcl#* ^ism Ie6eon wa6 being taught. a!SSr m h?ve greater oompetency a»

The board then went into committee of ! ■■■■.....■■'■■■■ 1 (4.) The regular teacher would often be teachers than the other members of thHr
the Whole to consider the report of the i tir a. j a. n » __________ benefited by the suggestions and criticism» class mav be appointed by the board toteT^ehok d itfc i ^anted t0 Perf0rm an |?V™raS° interests^ rath^^han tïeSIv^toe^teenre^f ̂  regSTt^cber
the chairman m the chair. The board re- , tinBuntinn lose by the system proposed. v from duty may require such services,
suroea and the report, a full text of » UpcrdtlOIIt Following 1» a draft of the recommend»- (8.) "Pupil teachers who have served *
vrhich appears in another column, was . tlons I have to offer in the premises, based such tor two fuU terms and have
received and adopted. r " ~ on the cocnsideratlons set forth In the fore- satisfactory evidence of their fitness \

Mr Roixr^u «WA rwf a I «%«» „Tn\TT?v t fircB mv Y m «oing dlsccussion. These, if adopted with teach, shall be entitled to a diploma, to, “5* u a i DR* CHASE S KIDNEY-LIVER PAULS such modification as may be necessary, may issued under the authority of the board o
that at the next meeting he will give «mmrmm «a -o^fttitntc ttm ,rQgu1B*fre^f re- trtstseik- >notice that henceforth no deductions will RENDERED IT UNNECESSARY* lating to pupil teachere in training: (9.) The award of diplomas shall be based
be made from teachers’ salaries tor ab- ..............— (I.) That the pupil teacher ieature of the in part upon the general record of 1

iryigj
mitted to the board. wiibkw a su geons moi ° 60 ®P®r authorities; 2nd, (b.) in order to provide the second term. ,

This was all the business and the board 1 ,° 2?+* feJîWLjY • 6 U8f fjf- substitute service required by the unavoid- (10.) The city superintendent,
rose at 10*30 nm. ! Chase s K -L. Ptjis The case of MRS. able occasional absence of teachers from with two other persons to be nominal**.

---------------- ! W. B. AIKEN, ot Zephyr, Ont., is on,in toelr classes. „ „ _ „ by toe boate, ehall constitute a board M
PBCDLIAR AND PERTINENT. | pmnt- --H« huZband says that sh. had te?2i ^re^lar ^totmenHy

The fastest flowing river In the world Is ™.n doctoring with MverSI doctors for the board. the city superintendent, pup'l
the Sutlej- In Britfeh India Its descent Inflammation of the Bladder for over a (3.) That possession of > certificate of shalh be in daily attendance during ,h.'r
l“ l2;«K) fret in 180 mil* descent not lower grate than 11. B shall be a con- hours at the public schools to wh eh M

Accoming to toe best authorities less 7 “ The last bottle I got from the doctor d-Hon of efiglblllty to appointment as pupil b^lB^jltr^e^lev^al^8l^si1all
sun^s rays reac^e^he11^^ P“rt °f tbe ha eaid if that ^ ller uo flood she would (4 ? The training of pupil teachers shell Æ such duties connected with the-S20

The longest canal In the world Is ttf Rus- be compelled to have an operation per- be carried on under the direction of toe of such schools as may be désignât i .•ta-It toto* formed. I luckily picked up^i samplfof city superintendent, assisted bytbe prind-
Ghlna‘ aDd measum' near'y Dr. Chase’s K.-L. Pills in Mr. Dafoe's ^ £ [b£ H^gh ^ the approval of the y

Acrerdlne to comou ta tlons the black race 9tore' and my 'T,te took 0110 PlU that (5) That the course of training shall con- (12.) The two pupil teachers who nn^
etnbraoee 8about one-tenth o-f the living night and one in the morning, and she has slet of: (a.) Professional Instruction; (h.) been appointed to act as substitute!- « U1w£he°£ of tofhumlu s^desfi ^0 0008 never felt the least sign of pain since. I obaervation; (c.) practicein teaching, and the ^«bigprovlrions shall raohbP
000 Individuals.__________ will alway. keep Dr Chase^ Pill, in my eqU‘Valent t0 îo'nZZ tKn^r £M

-Look here, Oeorge,” said Mrs. Pepper, house for all our family complaints.» (6.) That puuti teachers who during their term for which they have been
Sfyhs ou^aV8tea "h> S° <,<>n't PRICE S5 CENTS A BOX, - ïîawe^dirü^ aptitude' ^'^eblng «AU^the which Is resnectfuHy submitted-
7 “CMtalnly not, my love,” returned Ar ALL oEALffM 8baU “°î be ellgllile for reappointment for (Signed) FRA rtiv^upêrTfiiudent;
George, sauvel.v. “I’ll go ont myself. Don’t ' dealers. a second term: . . , . clty bup ■
sit up for me.”—Pick-Me-Up. % (7.) That two pupil teachers who during April 19th, 1898.
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week

Hungarian Hudson’s Bay1.50 
Hungarian Alberta..
Snow Flake..............

Carload of Fruit Jars Overdue.

I
1.65

IPM1.50 angurated by some f0 
in favor of peace betwi 
United States is not a; 
cording to the opinion 
era Is, Spain is capable 
war in Cuba for two ; 
the most 
Therefore, they add, rf 
of peace unless it rm 
the status quo ante-b 
eminent, it is added, 
any suggestions of pel 
era, and in polictical 
dared that if such a s 
ceived the government 
dine to entertain it o; 
Spain had decided to : 
the bitter end.

A despatch received 
announces that yellow 
Sampson’s fleej and th 
tiago, it is claimed, is 
ease.

Dixi H. Ross & Co.act. em
E. Collies, janitor of South Park 

school, complained te the board regarding 
delay in adjusting his salary. The mat
ter, with that of the salary of the janitor 
of the North Ward school, which came 
up from the previous meeting, was re
ferred to the finance committee for re
port. .. .

An application for a position on the 
city teaching- staff was received from 
.|4re. L. M. Sylvester, and her name 
placed on the list.

The summary of reports for April was 
submitted as follows:

Average daily attendance, 2.020.48.
Average actual attendance, 1.996.782.
Pupils actually attending, 2,276.
Average per teacher (48) 47.41. n
A motion was passed requiring the 

teachers to have their returns serit in to 
the board on or before the 7th ot, each 
month. It was also resolved _ that the 

’ settlement advised by the eoinmittee as to 
the occupancy of the secretary’s (Office 
be adopted. The finance committee.ire- 
commended payment of bills to t 
amount of $207.86; the report was ado 
ed and toe bills ordered to be paid.
*" On behalf of the supply committee, 
Mrs. Grant recommended the purchase 
of lounges, one each for the South Park 
and North Ward schools, qt .fl cost of 
about $25 or $30, and the suggestion 
was adopted.

The superintendent submitted the result 
of his examinations .into the overerowd- 
liw of the schools as follpws;

By resolution of the last’meeting of the 
board I was requested to report upon 
the provision necessary to be made for 
the increased attendance.

In toe first placé,; I may be permitted 
to remind the board thpl during the 
current school year there have been 48 
teachers employed in all the schools— 
exactly the same number as the previous 
year—notwithstanding the fact* that the 
aggregate average attendance of pupils 
waâ. about 100 greater this year than last. 
At the beginning of the year it seemed 
as though two additional teachers would 
tie require*- to relieve the congestion in 
certain classes-, but by means of. a...bet
ter distribution op-pupils, a fair measure

untavo

In part by special tests set for the purpose 
near its close. In brief, then, the sugges
tion Is that only too two best second term 
pvpll teachers be permitted, under ordinary 
circumstances, to act at substitutes’.

As to the remuneration to be given for 
substitute teaching, two methods are open— 
either to let the absentee teacher pay the 
substitute direct, as Is. now done, or for the 
hoard to pay the pupil teacher selected 
for substitute service a small monthly sal-

m
A Discrédité!

Newport News, Va., 
ported presence of Spi 
of Virginia Capes is 
cause of toe report Its 
finitely known as yet

Hobson Well Jme
New York, June 11 

sul at Santiago de ( 
following despatch vi 
World:

“Replying to your 
Hobson and his 
also well cared for bj 
have myself just seen

Spanish Merchant 
York, June 1 

the World from Port! 
says: “The United
cruiser St. Louis wae 
yesterday. She repo 
fored a Spanish met 
of Kingston.”

American Mar 
Kingston, Jamaica, 

tfas received here tt 
that a force of Amt 
Jandèd on Guantnmo 
,,tara and Stripes is 
the Spanish flagstaff.

men
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be no escape from the necessitv of pro
viding new and suitable 
the high school.

Meantime my recommendation is that 
toe changes described be made in the 
North ward school and that an additional 

”r u*
Appended to this report is a tabulated 

average at-

quarters for

The Powers

ÿSXSû&i
•U Ot thepresentation of the actual 

tendance in each of the classes of 
the schools for every month of tbe 
—August to May,

Mon oStS
foe United States.Awarded

Hlgltast Honors—World's Fair. 
Odd Medal. Midwinter Fair.

DR

all
„ . . . . ,*yiar

... .. , -. included,—together
with the actual average per teacher for 
f_aeh„of foe last four months in the four

respect-

Spaki Won
cereadfid’ uj
flânera le are quoted J
Î8® continue the w3 
•I!8"5- and that it id 
quo06 unleRS on the I

larger schools. All of which is 
'fully submitted

FRANK H. EATON,
* City Superintendent.

Victoria, Jane 7, 1868.
-On motion of Mr. Belyea the secretary 

was instructed to furnish each"member 
with a copy of the report, and the mat
ter will be taken up at a special meeting 
of the board.

Mr. Eaton also reported on a request 
made by the chairman for his views on 

| toe introduction, of a cookery course into 
the public school curriculum:
“Charles Hayward. Esq.. Chairmen 

School Board, Victoria, B. G.:
“Dear Sir:—In reply to your favor of 

31st May asking for am expression of 
my opinion as to the desirability and 
toe feasibility of adding the subject of 
cooking to the currieuhrin of otfr public 
schools, permit me to sav:

“First, ns ro the desirability—the ques
tion in - another form is whether our

MB1
1 R “To the Bij 

. Madrid, June ll.-l 
is declared toad 

have been reJ 
• uggestioes would” b3 
ti?ai?. has decided td 
the bitter end.

t&x&SSftÿ
Inflammation of the Bladder for over a 
year.

“ The last bottle I got from the doctor 
hz said if that did her no good she would 
be compelled to have an operation per
formed. I luckily picked up a sample of 
Dr. Chase’s K.-L. Pills in Mr. Dafoe’s 
store, and ray wife took one pill that 
night and one in the morning, and she has 
never felt the -’ " ’ " '*■’ '*
will 
house

1

CREAM
Hobson’s 

Washington, June

fissysrd
port of Admiral Sar 

¥eut' Hob
sinking too Merrim
bor:

“Ueitcd States 
'P™ Santiago. .Tune l 
JteUr special attentio 
Constructor Hobsoi 
2*Hal telegram be 

' v'as ordered to ma

BAKIN6mm so ap-

A Pan Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.,
i0 YEASS THE ST ANDARD.

W-

:

Promotes Digestion,Chcerful- 
ncss and Rest.Contains neither 
Ctonim.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

VffOUHrÉAMDZLPntBSR

Its*.
mcZrèenak&dgr

A perfect Remedy for Constipa-

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature ot
ÉLfrj^fZîSÏ*'.

NEW YORK.
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